THOMAS ASF Leak Detectors
Accessories and Assembly Kits
Accessories and assembly kits to connect our leak detectors to the different
tanks or pipes, as well as other installation components to complete the
leak detection system, e.g. water separators, flame arrestors, liquid barriers,
enclosure with external alarm signal, heatings, valves, filters, test
equipment.
For proper installations, read the instruction of the relevant type of leak
detector.
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Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC

100
100
100
100
100
100

Pic.

Hose - connectors
49000190
49000192
49000193
49000690
49000195
49000196

PVC hose clear (suction line) 4/8 mm
PVC hose red (measuring line) 4/8 mm
PVC hose green (exhaust line) 4/8 mm
PVC hose clear (suction line) 6/10 mm
PVC hose RED (measuring line) 6/10 mm
PVC hose green (exhaust line) 6//10 mm

Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter
Meter

29022425 Hose clamps for hose 8 mm outside dia.

10 pc(s)

29022426 Hose clamps for hose 10 mm outside dia.

10 pc(s)

49002855 Hose clamps for hose 11-19 mm outside dia.

1 pc(s)

49002100 Hose connector 4 mm
49005590 Hose connector 6 mm
49007079 Hose connector 4 / 6 mm

POM
POM
POM

5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)

49007110 Hose T connector 4 mm
49000610 Hose T connector 6 mm

POM
POM

5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)

49005610
49005160
49005650
49005664
49005663

PA
PA
PA
PVDF
PA

5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)

Hose connector 4 mm / R1/4"
Hose connector 6 mm / R1/8"
Hose connector 6 mm / R1/8"
Hose connector 6 mm / R1/4"

49005170 Hose connector elbow 4 mm / R1/8"
49000660 Hose connector elbow 6 mm / R1/8"

PA
PA

5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)

49005651 Hose connector 4 mm / R1/8"

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003949 Hose connector 4 mm / R1"

Brass

1 pc(s)
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Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

Tube connectors (PA, copper…), other
accessories
49002771 Straight union 6 / 6 mm outside dia.

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003942 Straight union 6 / 8 mm outside dia.

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003929 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/8" cone

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003924 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/4" cone

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003925 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/4" cyl.

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003814 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 3/8" cone

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003926 Straight union 8 mm outside dia. / 1/4" cyl.

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003938 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/4" inside

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003937 T union 6 / 6 / 6 mm outside dia.

Brass

1 pc(s)

Brass

1 pc(s)

Brass

1 pc(s)

Brass

10 pc(s)

Brass

10 pc(s)

Brass
Brass

5 pc(s)
5 pc(s)

49003930

Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / hose
connector 4 mm inside dia.

49002831 Plug for 6mm union
Stiffener sleeve
to reinforce the tubes 6 mm outside dia.
Stiffener sleeve
49004191
to reinforce the tubes 8 mm outside dia.
29004190

49003928 Nut connection 6 mm outside dia / 1/8"
49004028 Nut connection 6 mm outside dia / 1/4"
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49002263

Pressure gauge connection 6 mm
outside dia / 1/4"

Brass

1 pc(s)

49006028

Reduction compression ferrule 8 / 6 mm outside
Brass
dia

10 pc(s)

Pic.

Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

49003954 Straight union 6 / 6 mm outside dia.

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49006009 Straight union 6 / 8 mm outside dia.

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49002926 Elbow union 8 / 8 mm outside dia.

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49004014 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/8" cone
49003956 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/4" cone
49002910 Straight union 8 mm outside dia. / 1/4" cone

Stainless
Stainless
Stainless

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

49002929 Straight union 6 mm outside dia. / 1/4" inside

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49002940 T union 6 / 6 / 6 mm outside dia.

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49002975 T union 8 / 8 / 8 mm outside dia.

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49002891 T union A8 / 8 / 8 mm outside dia.

Stainless

1 pc(s)

Stainless

10 pc(s)

Stainless

10 pc(s)

Reduction compression ferrule 8 / 6 mm outside
Stainless
dia

10 pc(s)

Stiffener sleeve
to reinforce the tubes 6 mm outside dia.
Stiffener sleeve
49002914
to reinforce the tubes 8 mm outside dia.
49003958

49006024

Pic.
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Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

Thread connectors
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49002827 Hex coupling 1/4"-1/2"
49002890 Hex reducing coupling 1/4"-1/2"

Brass
Brass

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

49002738 Adjustable male adaptor 6 mm / 1/4"

Brass

1 pc(s)

49002752
29020405
49002226
900 5
49002751
49002767

Brass
Brass
Brass
Brass
ass
Brass

1
1
1
1
1

49003898 Male reduction nipple 3/8"-1/4"
49002985 Male reduction nipple 3/4"-1/4"
49002835 Male reduction nipple 1"-1/4"

Brass
Brass
Brass

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

49002936 Hex reducing coupling 1/4"-1/2"

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49002906 Male adaptor 1/4"
49002911 Male adaptor 1"
49003903 Male adaptor 1/4" - 3/8"

Stainless
Stainless
Stainless

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

49003952 Adjustable male adaptorl 6 mm - 1/8"
49002943 Adjustable male adaptorl 8 mm - 1/4"

Stainless
Stainless

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

49002909 Male reduction nipple 1/4" - 1/8"
49002986 Male reduction nipple 3/4"-1/4"
49002836 Male reduction nipple 1"-1/4"

Stainless
Stainless
Stainless

pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

Male adaptor 1/4"
Male adaptor 1/8" - 1/4"
Male adaptor 1/4" - 3/8"
Male
a e adap
adaptor
o 1/4"
/ - 1/2"
/
Male adaptor 1/2" - 3/4"

pc(s)
pc(s)
pc(s)
pc(s)
pc(s)

Pic.

Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

Pic.

Pressure Gauge
1 pc(s)
Pressure gauge 0-6 bar, dia 40mm, back side
49007091
connector 1/4", e.g. for manifold D29
49007033

1 pc(s)

Pressure gauge 0-25 bar, dia 40mm, back side
connector 1/4", e.g. for manifold D25, D26

1 pc(s)

Pressure gauge 0-0,6 bar, dia 40mm, down side
connector 1/8", e.g. for manifold D9
Pressure gauge 0-10 bar, dia 63mm, down side
49003658
connector 1/4", e.g. for D26/4bar
Pressure gauge 0-25 bar, dia 63mm, down side
49003650
connector 1/4", e.g. for D26/11bar
49007047

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)

Vacuum Gauge

49002934

Vacuum gauge, -1,0-0 bar, dia 100mm, down
g for V8,, V80Ex,, V90
side connector 1/2",, e.g

Stainless

1 pc(s)
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Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

Ball Valve
pc(s)
29000300 Ball valve, 1/4" inside, light version

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003528 Ball valve, 1/8" inside / outside, light version

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003547 Ball valve, 1/4" inside, with handle

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003546 Ball valve, 1/4" inside

Brass

1 pc(s)

49303546 Ball valve, 1/4" inside, open position for sealing Brass

1 pc(s)

49303547

B
Brass

1 pc(s)
( )

49003529 Ball valve, 1" inside / outside

Brass

1 pc(s)

49003548 Ball valve, 1/4" inside

Stainless

1 pc(s)

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49002913 Ball valve, 1" inside

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49302913 Ball valve, 1" inside, closed position for sealing

Stainless

1 pc(s)

49303550
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Ball valve, 1/4
1/4" inside, closed position for
sealing

Ball valve, 1/4" inside, closed position for
sealing

Pic.

Accessories - universal
Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

Pic.

Alarm Signals

49000140 Buzzer230V

1 pc(s)

49000141 Buzzer 230V with mounting plate

1 pc(s)

49000151 Alarm horn with red light, 230V

1 pc(s)

42001010 External isolated relay with housing

1 pc(s)

Flame Arrestor
42001003 DS 20 1/4" explosion group IIA
42001004 DS 20 1/4" explosion group IIA
49004087 DS 21 1/4" explosion group IIB3

Brass
Stainless
Stainless

1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
1 pc(s)
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Accessories - universal

Part.No.

Description

Material

qty / lot

Pic.

Pressure Testing
42007014

VDM 300, range -1 bis +2 bar relativ, including
platic case

1 pc(s)

Protective Enclosures
49005280 Protective enclosure, 340x250x181mm, IP 54
49005281

Protective enclosure, 500x250x181mm,
IP 54

PE / PC

1 pc(s)

PE / PC

1 pc(s)

Heater
49005293 Heater 230V - 30W

49005294

1 pc(s)

Temperature regulator, max. 30W,
range +5 - +55°C

49006014 Sealing (plombe)

49000962 Label "Buzzer Off"

1 pc(s)

Lead

20 pc(s)

20 pc(s)

Materials
PVC = Polyvinyl chloride
CuZn = Brass
PVDF = Polyvinyldenfluoride
PA
= Polyamide
VA
= Stainless Steel
Pb
= Lead
PE/PC = Polyethylene / Polycarbonate
POM = Polyoxymethylene
(Polyacetal, Polyformaldehyd)
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D9:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

49000190 PVC hose clear (suction line) 4x2 mm,
100m roll

Material
PVC

49000192 PVC hose RED (measuring line) 4x2 mm, PVC
100m roll

49000690 PVC hose clear (suction line) 6x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000195 PVC hose RED (measuring line) 6x2 mm, PVC
100 roll

29022425 Hose clamp for tube 8mm outside
diameter

29022426 Hose clamp for tube 10mm outside
diameter

49001055 Air dryer 180 ccm (attachment to leak
detector, new version), without dry beads

Plastics

49001056 Air dryer 350 ccm (attachment to leak
detector, new version), without dry beads

Plastics

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D9:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

49300090 Dry beads 250 ccm

49300086 Dry beads 1 ltr.
49300087 Dry beads 2 ltr.
49300088 Dry beads 10 ltr.
42001132 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
D9, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 2 hose clips
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

Brass
42001168 Assembly kit for leak detector type D9 for
assembly to double walled tanks
pressure line
li and
d measuring
i liline, consisting
i ti
of
- 2 pcs connectors for tank 3/4" and
- 4 mm (inside hoseØ)
- material brass

42001063 Adapter kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs tank connectors 1 inch
- connector for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- material: brass

Brass

Plastics
42003578 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29,
180ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

Plastics
42003589 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29, 350ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without
dry beads
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D9:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42003591 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector typeD9, Plastics
D29,
550ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

42003122 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003123 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003124 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003125 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003126 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D9:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42003132 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003133 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003134 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003135 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003136 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D9:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42003112 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 8 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42003113 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 8 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42003114 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 8 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42003115 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 8 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42003116 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 8 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

Other manifolds / connectors on request
.

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D9:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001140 Adapter kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- double walled tanks
- in combination with p/n 42001063
Consist of:
- 2 pcs adapters, 4 mm inside hoseØ /
6mm outside tubingØ
- fixing plate

Brass

42005150 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
singele, 1x 34 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005154 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 80 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D29:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

49300090 Dry beads 250 ccm

49300086 Dry beads 1 ltr.
49300087 Dry beads 2 ltr.
49300088 Dry beads 10 ltr.
42001161 Assembly kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 2 pcs connectors
(pressure and measuring line)
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
outside tubing diameter 6 mm

Brass

42001160 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29 connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass

Brass

42001060 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass
.

Brass

Plastics
42003578 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29,
180ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D29:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Plastics
42003589 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29, 350ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without
dry beads

42003591 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector typeD9, Plastics
D29,
550ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

42001982 Manifold kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- 2 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. ball valves
- 2 pcs. manometer 6 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001983 Manifold kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- 3 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. ball valves
- 3 pcs. manometer 6 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001984 Manifold kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- 4 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 4 pcs. ball valves
- 4 pcs. manometer 6 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001985 Manifold kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- 5 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 5 pcs. ball valves
- 5 pcs. manometer 6 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001986 Manifold kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- 6 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 6 pcs. ball valves
- 6 pcs. manometer 6 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

18
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D25:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001160 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29 connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass

Brass

42001060 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass
.

Brass

42001282 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 2 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. ball valves
- 2 pcs. M
Manometer
bar
t 25 b
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001283 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 3 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. ball valves
- 3 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001284 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 4 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 4 pcs. ball valves
- 4 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001285 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 5 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 5 pcs. ball valves
- 5 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001286 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 6 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 6 pcs. ball valves
- 6 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D25:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001287 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 7 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 7 pcs. ball valves
- 7 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001288 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 8 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 8 pcs. ball valves
- 8 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

Brass
42007009 Filling- and test armature for leak
detector type D25, D10 for connection to
the quick connector of the leak detector
consisting of
- gauge 25bar
- connector 1/4" for pressure reducing valve
- pressure Hose
- connector plug
- 2pc ball valves for filling and draining

49307034 Gauge 0-25 bar for leak detector type D25 Brass
and D26 for assembly to the leak detector
into the measuring line
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material brass

49307044 Gauge 0-10 bar for leak detector type D25 Brass
and D26 2/4 and 2/6 bar
- for assembly to the leak detector into the
measuring line
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material brass

42001082 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 2 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001083 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 3 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D25:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001084 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 4 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 4 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001085 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 5 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 5 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer
.

Brass

42001086 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 6 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 6 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer
.

Brass

42001087 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 7 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 7 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001088 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 8 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 8 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001320 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D26:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001160 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29 connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass

Brass

42001060 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass
.

Brass

42001282 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 2 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. ball valves
- 2 pcs. M
Manometer
bar
t 25 b
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001283 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 3 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. ball valves
- 3 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001284 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 4 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 4 pcs. ball valves
- 4 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001285 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 5 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 5 pcs. ball valves
- 5 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001286 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 6 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 6 pcs. ball valves
- 6 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D26:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001287 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 7 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 7 pcs. ball valves
- 7 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001288 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 8 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 8 pcs. ball valves
- 8 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42007007 Test armature for leak detector type D26, Brass
D11 for connection to the quick connector of
the leak detector, consisting of
- gauge 25bar
- pressure Hose
- connector plug

49307034 Gauge 0-25 bar for leak detector type D25 Brass
and D26 for assembly to the leak detector
into the measuring line
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material brass

49307044 Gauge 0-10 bar for leak detector type D25 Brass
and D26 2/4 and 2/6 bar
- for assembly to the leak detector into the
measuring line
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material brass

42001082 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 2 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001083 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 3 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type D26:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001084 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 4 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 4 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001085 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 5 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 5 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer
.

Brass

42001086 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 6 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 6 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer
.

Brass

42001087 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 7 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 7 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001088 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 8 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 8 pcs. ball valves
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- without manometer

Brass

42001320 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type Vakumatik IVF:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

49001051 Isolated relay - retrofit kit

49000190 PVC hose clear (suction line) 4x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000192 PVC hose RED (measuring line) 4x2 mm, PVC
100m roll

49000690 PVC hose clear (suction line) 6x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000195 PVC hose RED (measuring line) 6x2 mm, PVC
100 roll

49000193 PVC hose green (exhaust line) 4x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000196 PVC hose green (exhaust line) 6x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49005080 Liquid barrier for leak detector type IIIF and Brass
IVF with
- sight glass and mounting angle
- connector for 4mm (ioside hoseØ)
- material brass / Makrolon

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type Vakumatik IVF:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42005150 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
singele, 1x 34 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005151 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
3 pcs, 3x 34ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005154 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 80 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005155 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single 1x 180ccm,
angle,
180ccm with mounting angle
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005156 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9,
single, 1x 346ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005157 Condensate vessel for Leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 500ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42001131 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
IIIF, IVF, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 1 pc. exhaust line connector 1/8 inch,
material PA
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

26
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type Vakumatik IIIF:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

49001051 Isolated relay - retrofit kit

49000190 PVC hose clear (suction line) 4x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000192 PVC hose RED (measuring line) 4x2 mm, PVC
100m roll

49000690 PVC hose clear (suction line) 6x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000195 PVC hose RED (measuring line) 6x2 mm, PVC
100 roll

49000193 PVC hose green (exhaust line) 4x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

49000196 PVC hose green (exhaust line) 6x2 mm,
100m roll

PVC

29022425 Hose clamp for tube 8mm outside
diameter

29022426 Hose clamp for tube 10mm outside
diameter

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type Vakumatik IIIF:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

42001131 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
IIIF, IVF, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 1 pc. exhaust line connector 1/8 inch,
material PA
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Material
Brass

49005080 Liquid barrier for leak detector type IIIF and Brass
IVF with
- sight glass and mounting angle
- connector for 4mm (ioside hoseØ)
- material brass / Makrolon

42005150 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
singele, 1x 34 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005151 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
3 pcs, 3x 34ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005154 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 80 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005155 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single 1x 180ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005156 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9,
single, 1x 346ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type Vakumatik IIIF:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

42005157 Condensate vessel for Leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 500ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Material
Plastics

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V8:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Brass
42001065 Assembly kit for leak detector type V8,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Alternative to p/n 42005361
Consist of:
- for suction line - ball valve, condensate
vessel 1ltr, liquid barrier
- for measuring line - ball valve, liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42001068 Test valve kit for leak detector type V8,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: brass

Brass

Brass
42001067 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

.

Stainless steel
42001307 Manometer kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, V8, V33, connetected to:
- Measuring line
Consists of:
- Manometer -1 bar
- T-connector
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

42006001 Assembly kit for leak detector type V8 for Brass
assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- tank connection 1/4"
-1x liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors for 6mm (outside tubingØ)
- ball valve at the end of the pipe
- Material brass

42006002 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an Brass
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
-1pc liquid barrier
-water trap
-mounting angle
-connection lines for 6 mm outside diameter
- Material brass
.
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V8:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Brass
49302685 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V8 -connectors for:
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- sight glass with drain valve for assembly at
the lowest point of the connecting pipe
- material brass / Makrolon

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V33:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Stainless steel
42001301 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
in connection with p/n 42005271
Consist of:
- for suction line - ball valve, condensate
vessel 1ltr, liquid barrier
- for measuring line - ball valve, liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

42001302 Test valve kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel

42001304 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel

42001305 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V33:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Stainless steel
42001307 Manometer kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, V8, V33, connetected to:
- Measuring line
Consists of:
- Manometer -1 bar
- T-connector
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
42001311 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

.

42006005 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
- 1pc liquid barrier
- water
t trap
t
- mounting angle
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.

Stand: 20.10.2013
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V80Ex H:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001024 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42001122 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

34
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V80Ex H:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001025 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction- and
measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 2 pcs. liquid barries
- 1 pc. condensate vessel 1 ltr.
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42001128 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
p
class T4
temperature
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: brass

42006003 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex,
V90 for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
-flame arrestor explosion group IIA
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors:pipe 1/4"
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- Ball connector at the end of the pipe
- material brass

Brass

.

42006002 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an Brass
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
-1pc liquid barrier
-water trap
-mounting angle
-connection lines for 6 mm outside diameter
- Material brass
.
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V80Ex H:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Brass
42001067 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

.

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.

42001905 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.
42001904 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.
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42006005 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
- 1pc liquid barrier
- water trap
- mounting angle
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material stainless steel

Material
Stainless steel

.
Stainless steel
42001311 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

.

42001902 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor
arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel
.

49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.

42001930 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIB3,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel
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42001921 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIB3,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

42001922 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIB3,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel

42006004 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex Stainless steel
V90 for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- flame arrestor explosion group IIA
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors: pipe 1/4"
- connectiors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- Ball conector at the end of the pipe
- material stainless steel
.

42006006 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex
for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- flame arrestor explosion group IIB3
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors: pipe 1/4"
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- ball conector at the end of the pipe
- material stainless steel

38
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Accessories / Assembly kits for leak detectot type V80Ex H:
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49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Material
Stainless steel

.
42001907 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
-Double walled wells
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-, and
measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1/4 inch, connection
lines 6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

42001908 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled wells
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Well connector: 1/4 inch
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
42001307 Manometer kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, V8, V33, connetected to:
- Measuring line
Consists of:
- Manometer -1 bar
- T-connector
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel
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42001122 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

Brass
42001590 Flame arrestor kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, connetected to:
- tanks with a protective lining system
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors for suction-, exhaustg line,,
and measuring
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Connectors: 6mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.
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42001904 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.

49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.

49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
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42001024 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42001122 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass
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42001025 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction- and
measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 2 pcs. liquid barries
- 1 pc. condensate vessel 1 ltr.
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42001128 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
p
class T4
temperature
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: brass

42006003 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex,
V90 for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
-flame arrestor explosion group IIA
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors:pipe 1/4"
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- Ball connector at the end of the pipe
- material brass

Brass

.

42006002 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an Brass
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
-1pc liquid barrier
-water trap
-mounting angle
-connection lines for 6 mm outside diameter
- Material brass
.
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Brass
42001067 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

.

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.

42001905 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.
42001904 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.
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42006005 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
- 1pc liquid barrier
- water trap
- mounting angle
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material stainless steel

Material
Stainless steel

.
Stainless steel
42001311 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

.

42001902 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor
arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel
.

49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.

42006004 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex Stainless steel
V90 for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- flame arrestor explosion group IIA
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors: pipe 1/4"
- connectiors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- Ball conector at the end of the pipe
- material stainless steel
.
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49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Material
Stainless steel

.
42001907 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
-Double walled wells
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-, and
measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1/4 inch, connection
lines 6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

42001908 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled wells
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Well connector: 1/4 inch
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
42001307 Manometer kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, V8, V33, connetected to:
- Measuring line
Consists of:
- Manometer -1 bar
- T-connector
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel
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42001122 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.

Brass
42001590 Flame arrestor kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, connetected to:
- tanks with a protective lining system
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors for suction-, exhaustand measuring line,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Connectors: 6mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass
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42001904 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.

49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.

49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
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49005080 Liquid barrier for leak detector type IIIF and Brass
IVF with
- sight glass and mounting angle
- connector for 4mm (ioside hoseØ)
- material brass / Makrolon

42001131 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
IIIF, IVF, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 1 pc. exhaust line connector 1/8 inch,
material PA
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

Brass
42001168 Assembly kit for leak detector type D9 for
assembly to double walled tanks
pressure line and measuring line, consisting
of
- 2 pcs connectors for tank 3/4" and
- 4 mm (inside hoseØ)
- material brass

42001132 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
D9, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 2 hose clips
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

42001063 Adapter kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs tank connectors 1 inch
- connector for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- material: brass

Brass

42005151 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
3 pcs, 3x 34ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005150 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
singele, 1x 34 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics
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42005154 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 80 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005155 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single 1x 180ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005156 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9,
single, 1x 346ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005157 Condensate vessel for Leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 500ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42001305 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
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Brass
42001590 Flame arrestor kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, connetected to:
- tanks with a protective lining system
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors for suction-, exhaustand measuring line,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Connectors: 6mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

42001024 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42006002 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an Brass
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
-1pc liquid barrier
-water trap
-mounting angle
-connection lines for 6 mm outside diameter
- Material brass
.

49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
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42001905 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.
42001930 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIB3,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch
inch, connection lines
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

42006005 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
- 1pc liquid barrier
- water trap
- mounting angle
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
Plastics
42003578 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29,
180ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

52
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Plastics
42003589 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29, 350ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without
dry beads

42003591 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector typeD9, Plastics
D29,
550ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

42003122 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit
ballll valves,
it liline b
l
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003123 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003124 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003125 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass
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42003126 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003132 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003133 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003134 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003135 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass
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Assembly kits for tanks regarding DIN 6608 (EN 12285-1):
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

42003136 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves,
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Material
Brass
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Artikelnr.
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49005080 Liquid barrier for leak detector type IIIF and Brass
IVF with
- sight glass and mounting angle
- connector for 4mm (ioside hoseØ)
- material brass / Makrolon

42001131 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
IIIF, IVF, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 1 pc. exhaust line connector 1/8 inch,
material PA
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

Brass
42001168 Assembly kit for leak detector type D9 for
assembly to double walled tanks
pressure line and measuring line, consisting
of
- 2 pcs connectors for tank 3/4" and
- 4 mm (inside hoseØ)
- material brass

42001132 Tank connector kit for leak detector type
D9, connetected to:
- above or underground double walled
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material
brass
- 2 hose clips
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

42001063 Adapter kit for leak detector type D9,
connetected to:
- double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs tank connectors 1 inch
- connector for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter
- material: brass

Brass

42005151 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
3 pcs, 3x 34ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005150 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13
singele, 1x 34 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics
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Description
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42005154 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 80 ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005155 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single 1x 180ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005156 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9,
single, 1x 346ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005157 Condensate vessel for Leakdetector type
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 500ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for
assembly to the lowest point of the
connecting tubes

Plastics

42001304 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
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Brass
42001590 Flame arrestor kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, connetected to:
- tanks with a protective lining system
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors for suction-, exhaustand measuring line,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Connectors: 6mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

42001122 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

Brass
42001067 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

.

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.
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42001904 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.

42001921 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- Above ground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-,
exhaust- and measuring line),
explosion group IIB3,
temperature
class
T4
t
t
l
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- 3 pcs condensate vessels
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines
8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
42001311 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

.

49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
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49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.
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Assembly kits for flat bottom starage tanks (e.g. DIN 4119):
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

Brass
42001065 Assembly kit for leak detector type V8,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Alternative to p/n 42005361
Consist of:
- for suction line - ball valve, condensate
vessel 1ltr, liquid barrier
- for measuring line - ball valve, liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

42001068 Test valve kit for leak detector type V8,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: brass

Brass

Brass
49302685 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V8 -connectors for:
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- sight glass with drain valve for assembly at
the lowest point of the connecting pipe
- material brass / Makrolon

42001025 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction- and
measuring line),
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- 2 pcs. liquid barries
- 1 pc. condensate vessel 1 ltr.
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass
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42001128 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Brass
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: brass

49303284 Water trap with mounting angle for leak
detector type V80Ex, V90
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material brass

Brass

.

Brass
42001067 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate
d
t vessell
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

.

Stainless steel
42001301 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
in connection with p/n 42005271
Consist of:
- for suction line - ball valve, condensate
vessel 1ltr, liquid barrier
- for measuring line - ball valve, liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 8
mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

42001302 Test valve kit for leak detector type V33,
connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel
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Stainless steel
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Assembly kits for flat bottom starage tanks (e.g. DIN 4119):
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001902 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIA,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel
.

42001922 Test valve kit for leak detector type V80Ex, Stainless steel
V90, connetected to:
- double walled bottom of storage tanks
Consist of:
- Flame arrestor,
explosion group IIB3,
temperature class T4
- Ball valve
- Tank connector: 1 inch
- Material: stainless steel

49303286 Water trap 175 ccm with mounting angle for Stainless steel
leak detector type V80Ex, V90, V33
- connectors for 8 mm (outside tubingØ)
- for assembly at the lowest point of the
connecting pipe
- material stainless steel

.

49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
Stainless steel
42001311 Exhaust Assembly kit for vacuum leak
detectors
Consist of:
- liquid barrier
- condensate vessel
- fixing plate
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: stainless steel

.
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Stainless steel
42001307 Manometer kit for leak detector type
V80Ex, V90, V8, V33, connetected to:
- Measuring line
Consists of:
- Manometer -1 bar
- T-connector
- Connectors: 8 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel
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Assembly kits for double walled pipeworks:
Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description

Material

42001160 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29 connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass

Brass

42001060 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, D29, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1 inch,
- for D29: connect pressure line with
measuring line via separate t-connector
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
- material: brass
.

Brass

42001320 Assembly kit for leak detector type D25,
D26, connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure connector
- 1 pc ttestt valve
l unit
it
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
outside tubing diameter 6 mm
Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel

42001282 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 2 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 2 pcs. ball valves
- 2 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001283 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 3 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. ball valves
- 3 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001284 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 4 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 4 pcs. ball valves
- 4 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001285 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 5 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 5 pcs. ball valves
- 5 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass
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42001286 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 6 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 6 pcs. ball valves
- 6 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001287 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 7 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 7 pcs. ball valves
- 7 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

42001288 Manifold kit for leak detector type D25 /
D26, connetected to:
- 8 double walled pipes
Consists of:
- 8 pcs. ball valves
- 8 pcs. Manometer 25 bar
- Connectors for 6 mm outside tubing
diameter

Brass

Brass
42007009 Filling- and test armature for leak
detector
D25, D10 for
d t t ttype D25
f connection
ti to
t
the quick connector of the leak detector
consisting of
- gauge 25bar
- connector 1/4" for pressure reducing valve
- pressure Hose
- connector plug
- 2pc ball valves for filling and draining

42007007 Test armature for leak detector type D26, Brass
D11 for connection to the quick connector of
the leak detector, consisting of
- gauge 25bar
- pressure Hose
- connector plug

49307034 Gauge 0-25 bar for leak detector type D25 Brass
and D26 for assembly to the leak detector
into the measuring line
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material brass

49307044 Gauge 0-10 bar for leak detector type D25 Brass
and D26 2/4 and 2/6 bar
- for assembly to the leak detector into the
measuring line
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material brass
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Assembly kits for double walled pipeworks:
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42001161 Assembly kit for leak detector type D29,
connetected to:
- double walled pipes
Consist of:
- 2 pcs connectors
(pressure and measuring line)
- 1 pc test valve unit
- connectors: pipe 1/4 inch,
outside tubing diameter 6 mm

Material
Brass

Plastics
42003578 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29,
180ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

Plastics
42003589 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector type
D9, D29, 350ccm, with mounting angle,
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without
dry beads

42003591 Air dryer (external) for leakdetector typeD9, Plastics
D29,
550ccm, with mounting angle, connectors
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

42006001 Assembly kit for leak detector type V8 for Brass
assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- tank connection 1/4"
-1x liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors for 6mm (outside tubingØ)
- ball valve at the end of the pipe
- Material brass

42006003 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex,
V90 for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
-flame arrestor explosion group IIA
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors:pipe 1/4"
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- Ball connector at the end of the pipe
- material brass

Brass

.
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42006002 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an Brass
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
-1pc liquid barrier
-water trap
-mounting angle
-connection lines for 6 mm outside diameter
- Material brass
.

42006004 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex Stainless steel
V90 for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- flame arrestor explosion group IIA
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors: pipe 1/4"
- connectiors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- Ball conector at the end of the pipe
- material stainless steel
.

42006006 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex
for assembly to double walled pipes
consisting of
- flame arrestor explosion group IIB3
temperature class T4
- 1pc liquid barrier in suction line
- T-fitting to mearusing line
- connectors: pipe 1/4"
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- ball conector at the end of the pipe
- material stainless steel

Stainless steel

42006005 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line
can not be lead back to the tank consisting
of
- 1pc liquid barrier
- water trap
- mounting angle
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

Stainless steel

.
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Manufacturer:

Gardner Denver Thomas GmbH
Benzstrasse 28
D-82178 Puchheim
Telephone:
Fax:
Mail:

+49 (0) 89 80900 – 1170
+49 (0) 89 80900 – 1179
info@ thomas-leak-detection.com

Internet:

www.thomas-leak-detection.com

For equipment maintenance, repairs and replacement parts please
consult your local specialists:

Gardner Denver Thomas GmbH does not warrant, guarantee or
assume any obligation or liability in connection with this information.

